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[The following article by Barbara J. Fraser is reprinted with the permission of Noticias Aliadas in
Lima, Peru. It first appeared in the March 26, 2001, edition of the weekly publication Latinamerica
Press.]
When interim President Valentin Paniagua announced, shortly after taking office in November,
that he would seek to renegotiate Peru's external debt, activists in the country had high hopes.
Paniagua backpedaled almost immediately, however, apparently worried about a downgrading of
the country's risk rating, and instead obtained US$1 billion in additional loans to help Peru make its
debt payments this year. Still, debt-relief activists remain hopeful.
The government of former President Alberto Fujimori (1990-2000) consistently turned a deaf ear
on their call for renegotiation of the debt to free up funds for social spending, especially health and
education. They hope that the next president, who will take office July 28, will be more receptive to
arguments of the Jubilee campaign, a network of nongovernmental organizations that continues to
work for debt relief even though the Jubilee Year 2000 has ended.
"The country's human capital is being mortgaged, not just the present but the future of the great
majority of Peruvians," says economist Ismael Munoz, coordinator of the network.
Last year's collapse of the Fujimori government, combined with the continuing political crisis
and corruption scandals (see NotiSur, 2000-11-10, 2000-12-08), have made the Andean country
less attractive to the investors so assiduously courted by the last administration. Peru's external
debt amounts to US$19.1 billion, and US$2.1 billion is earmarked for debt service this year. While
inflation has been running at only about 3.7%, economic growth for this year is predicted at only
about 3.6%. About 22% of this year's budget is earmarked for debt payment, and only 9% for health
and 15% for education.
A bright spot, Munoz says, is defense spending. The caretaker government insisted on military
budget cuts that lowered this line item to 20% of the total. Last year, the Fujimori administration
tried unsuccessfully to obtain new loans to help meet debt payments. When Paniagua's Economy
Minister Javier Silva Ruete made the same request, he received promises of credit from the
Corporacion Andina de Fomento (CAF), Inter-American Development Bank (IDB), World Bank, and
other sources. But debt-relief activists are calling for long-term, sustainable economic policy that
includes responsible management of debt.
"Credit is necessary, because it provides leverage for development," Munoz says. "But credit must
be linked to the objective of development. A new policy for contracting debt is needed, with criteria
of greater efficiency and transparency in management of resources." The new government, he
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adds, should carry out a thorough audit of the country's debt. There is evidence of irregularities
in Peru's loans from Russia and Japan, he says, adding that they should be reviewed in light of the
current corruption scandal, in which Fujimori's national security adviser Vladimiro Montesinos
and other cronies are accused of skimming more than US$1 billion. The next step, Munoz says, is to
renegotiate if necessary, taking advantage of such mechanisms as debt-for- development swaps with
creditors.
Any measures, debt-relief activists say, must go hand in hand with public education and citizen
oversight. Bolivia's Jubilee campaign held public forums throughout the country that led to
formation of a broad-based civil- society commission to work with the government in monitoring
the use of debt-relief funds for social programs. Peru's Jubilee campaign has designed publiceducation materials and held workshops in various parts of the country to educate citizens.
The ongoing corruption investigation is vital, Munoz says, as is recovery of money that has been
found in offshore bank accounts. Accounts worth about US$70 million found in Switzerland
in Montesinos' name have been frozen. The money apparently came from kickbacks on arms
purchases, and while the legal process may take two or three years, the money probably will return
to Peru. About US$16 million found in Cayman Island banks may be returned sooner.
Peruvian debt-relief activists have also joined counterparts in Great Britain and the US to
seek international controls on "vulture funds," speculative capital funds that prey on indebted
developing countries. When Peru fell afoul of such a fund last year, it cost the cash-strapped country
US$58 million.
In 1996, Elliott Associates, a hedge fund based in New York, bought Peruvian debt papers on the
secondary market, paying US$11 million for debt with a face value of about US$20 million. Shortly
afterward, the Peruvian government announced an exchange of its debt papers for Brady bonds as
part of a package designed to help Peru restructure its unpayable commercial debt.
Most creditors agreed to the swap, but Elliott refused and sued the Peruvian government in US
court to recoup the face value. Peru won the first round, but Elliott appealed, and in September a US
Federal Appeals Court ruled that the Peruvian government owed Elliott US$58 million the amount
of the debt plus court costs, fines, and interest. Not only did the country lack the liquidity to make
the payment, Elliott Associates had obtained court injunctions in half a dozen countries to prevent
Peru from paying other creditors until it had been paid in full. A further appeal to the US Supreme
Court would have tied up assets that Peru needed to make a scheduled US$80 million payment to
Brady bondholders.
Firms like Elliott Associates commonly speculate in debt papers of developing countries because of
the possibility of enormous returns. Liana Cisneros of the British Jubilee coalition says that, if the
fund had simply joined Peru's Brady bondholders, it still would have made a US$10-million profit.
"In this case, the free market is being understood as a way to take advantage of the weak or those
who lack sufficient resources, to take away the little they have," Munoz says. Cisneros adds that an
international arbitration forum is needed "that protects debtors, using market rules."
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